
Kelsey� Origina� Roadhous� Men�
256 Guelph St, Georgetown Canada

+19058777150 - https://www.kelseys.ca/en/locations/on/georgetown/256-guelph-st

Here you can find the menu of Kelseys Original Roadhouse in Georgetown Canada. At the moment, there are 15
meals and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Leah Venema

likes about Kelseys Original Roadhouse:
Had a great visit! Juhan was super attentive and really friendly. The food was so delicious, looking forward to

coming back!!Vegetarian options: The nachos were delicious! No meat needed read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What Claire Gao doesn't like about

Kelseys Original Roadhouse:
We went to this Kelseys for dinner a few nights ago and I didn't like it. The portion of the food was so small that
the burger my husband ordered looked like kid's meal. It's ridiculous! The Cesar salad wasn't so fresh, and they
used iceberg lettuce! The plates were not so clean either so we had to have them changed. I wouldn't go there

again. The price of the food just doesn't match with the quality and portion. Sho... read more. Should you wish to
sample fine American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Kelseys Original Roadhouse in Georgetown Canada
is the ideal place for you, The original Canadian menus are a hit among the visitors of the local. Fresh seafood,

meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American cooked here, Also, the drinks menu at this place is
exceptional and offers a significant and varied variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely

worth a try.
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Salad�
CHICKEN CAESAR

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Wrap�
CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SPINAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

WRAP

FISH

SALAD

BURGER
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